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A  S U R E  S IG N
'If'HE German  counter-olfen^ 

sive on the Western 
front has caused  panic and 
despair  in  the  minds  of  the 

.  Anglo-American  people. But 
this tragic  shock is nothing 
compared to ’ the desperate 
plight  of the  Anglo-American 
military commanders and 
political  leaders. Ever  since 
the initial  successes  of the 
Anglo-American armies in 
France, British  and American 
military  and  political  leaders 
had been jtromising victory in 
Europe  within  1944. In July 
and  August, they  said the 
European  war might  end in 
victory for Britain and Ameri 
ca even within September 
1944. Then they said, vic 
tory would come in November 
or  December,-any way  before 
the  end  of  the  year,  and  vic 
tory  in  the  Pacific wdll follow 
in  the  course of  another year 
and  a  half

This over-optimistic esti 
mate has now proved a tragic 
miscalculation. Because  Ei- 
sen-Hower  and  other  military 
leaders  were  so  sure  that the 
European war would end 
quickly,  Roosevelt  and  Chur 
chill made  drastic changes 
and  cuts  in war production.

Now^ the Anglo-Americans 
have  revised their  estimates 
about  the  length  of  the  war.' 
In  fact  they  say  the  war  in 
Europe  may  go  on  for  an  in-, 
definite length of time— a 
very safe prediction. Of 
course  it  need not  be said 
that  when  they  cannot  fix  a 
time  limit  to  the European 
war, the Anglo-Americans 
cannot be expected to say 
anything about  the Pacific 
W'ar.

Theoretical estimates of 
the war can be  easily revised. 
Because  all  their r)ptimistic 
bluff  has  been  tragically  dis 
proved, because  they have 
had  a  devastating  shock  and 
a  bitter  lesson,  it  is  easy  for 
Eisen-How'er, Churchill and 
Roosevelt to look  very  wise 
and  say,  the  war  will  go^ on 
for  over. It  is  easy  to  talk 
of  {in indefinitejly long war, 
but a different matter alto 
gether  to  prepare for  it  and 
to fight  it. Particularly when 
through tragic miscalculations 
acute shortage of materials 
and  troops  prevails  as well as 
bafflement  and confusion  in 
the  minds  of  the  soldiers  and 
their  commanders.

In  the  last  decisive  stages 
of the  war,, the  morale  of the 
fighting and  home fronts  is  a 
vital factor. The Anglo- 
American leaders have  been 
till now bolstering that morale 
by most optimistic predictions 
about early victory. Now 
Eisen-Hower and Churchill 
and Roosevelt have swallowed 
their own words. Anglo- 
American propaganda h ^  
been  proved  to be  mere  bluff. 
The Anglo-American people 
will  no  longer believe  in their 
official propapnda or the 
words of their political  and

■ r S S r y   leaders.
tion  is  a  sure  prelude  to  the 
total  collapse  of  Britain  and 
America.
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ENEM Y SHIP 
LOSSES OFF 

M IN D A N A O
-:o i-

6 Large  Transports  Sunk; 
21 bPlanes ShotDoWn Or 
Damaged In Halmahera

Britain To Yield 
To Soviet & U.S. 
In Creek Crisis?

A CU TE  FAMINE,  PESTILENCE 
SWEEP  ENTIRE  INDIA; SEQUEL 

T O   BRITISH  LO O T,  PLUNDER

Tokyo,  Dec.  29 (Domei)—^The 
Nippon  air  force,  including  the 
Kamikaze  Special  Attack  Corps, 
on  Dec.  28  assau'ted  a  group  of 
30  enemy  ti-anspcrts e.scorted by 
20-odd destroyers and cruisers in

W inston Churchill  A n d ;  British  Weekly 
Party Placed  Between Slashes "Alien i 
Horns O f  Dilemn^a ^rmy" O f India

All-India Medical Confab 
Urges Establishment O f 

Epidemic Corps

j Lisbon,  Dec.  28  (Domei)—In  a 
‘ virtual  admission  of  his  failure

The  British-made  fat'.Inc  and
_______ , epidemics continue to take an

Lisbon. Dec. 28 (Domei)— ;’-ncreaslng toil of Indian lives,
to  solve  the Greek  crisis;  British ■ The position of British troops  reveals the •  latest new s 
Prime Minister Winston Chur-Tn India and the South-East  from India. The famine

me  Mindanao sea  and  account- chill, accompanied by Foreign Asia  Command  is  that of f
ed for s ix ’aree t^nemv transD^xts iSecretai-y Anthony  Eden, today  “Alien Army’’ completely ported to have wor^.nca con-
sunk  and  heavily damaged  two [left Athens  for London as  in- isolated  from  the  Indian Vhar^^n^ rhi

Dai Honvei announced i tense fighting  broke out anew in today declares the British
the  Greek  capital  between  Bri-  : weekly “New Statesman and north, and Travancore, Cochin
lish  and  “Elas’’  forces, according  ^ Nation’’ in  a criticism  of  British and  Malabar  1"  the  south
lo  dispatches  from  Athens. Prime Minister  ' Winston, The callous Brlllsh loot aiid

Tihr,... Ftor. 9H Rri ChurchlU’s iiew wclfore arrange-'Plunder of India s t'A-c-stiJfTs
Lisbon,  Dec.  28  .<Domei)- B n - , ^  ^ ^nd  other  vital  commer;; es has

hsh Prime Mmnster Winston . . b e e n   intensified  with  the  result

others, 
at  3.00  p.m.  today.

The announcement reads; 
“Firstly, a grouj,! of 30 enemy 
transports escorted by 20- odd 
cruisers and destroyers since 
the night  of  Dec.  27  has  been 
crui.sing westward in  the  Min 
danao  Sea  via  Siirigao  Strait.

“Our  Kamikaze Special  Attack 
Corps  on the morning of  Dec 
28 attacked 
s’ nk three

Churchill, in  a  statement  to  the Recognizing that there'  is a That there  is a great  .s’.icrtagp 
press following the  adjournment marked 'lack of collaboration and foodstuffs throughout the 
of  the  Greek  roundtable  confer- fj-iendly feeling between th e  country. Whatever •.•?stuff'- 
ence without reaching  any  deci 
sion. last  nl^ht  indicated that

masses and British imported into Ih.- i . antriIndian 
forces, the weekly stresses the reserved by U.i Britiok

this convoy and ; Britain may be compelled to ap- chieF fault  iF  Churchill’s  lat-'st  authorities  for  the  excius!- c  u*;
ansix)rts.' peal to the United  States and arrangement lies in  "the fact  c* Anglo-American  ^..imlc-.-.
night  of I the Soviet Union.to  as.sist  in  tha that  it  makes  no  provisions for leaving nothing at a,! ,or th 
ted this : colution  of  the  Greek  crisis,  ac- imnrovine  the  denlorable  sltua-  hunger-stricken mas-v.s InDec. 28 again assaulted 

enemy convoy and 
laige transports and heavily 1 
damaged  two  others. |

“Secondly, our air force on the i 
night of Dec. 27 attacked th e! 
enemy airfields at San Jose,! 
Mindoro Island, and either | 
blasted or  set  ablaze 15  points 1 
in the  area,  besides  setting on I 
fire  one  gasoline  dump ’’ j

Tokyo,  Dec.  29  (Domei)—Nip-

, improving  the  deplorable  sltua
sank three i cording to a Reuter’s me.ssage tion—simply oflerinu to

from  Athens. British soldier more European .T h e  .
He said the Greek Quedion material  amenities  such  as  im-  th»‘OUBhout  the  couii.iy  h  s -

epidemir '.atlfn

will be discussed at a conference  ported  beer,  brandy  and  bands.  j„’eHiciFes*^'that  *^the ^''A\'ln(?i 
.he "Bl, Three- anth/uisl unless  »n,e.Kl„g  I, SM  l”   co^le’r,„‘ee ahleh L

powers. Which he  h o ,«  would “ ^ “ iX o h U u   .‘t  ,” ™
fjo  ia.1.  mere pas,sed  a  resolution  on  Wrdnes-

whatever  remain Isolated^ and in- asking f  ■ ih.-
h  iinaii .'nL

V itlj

&:on  take  place, 
are no indications

en
ing

Churchill  declared, suggesl- 
that hLs hasty visit to

When Ihe HshM„5  In  Oreeee will Sbllshurenl ol » ^

they  are uushl  to despise",  the,fP A s h u tlp  ’’fno’i h "   res.,.»- 
weekly  says. pre.-c-m„ . W.WWV—ws.f, ...................... beenof  British  influence,  tnese  quar-

during the  period  »from  Dec. 1  j Berlin,  Dec.  28  (Domei)—Wil- ' 
to  Dec.  26,  Dai  "  ' ‘ '

pon ground forces on Halmahera i Athens  with  tlie  object  of  ter- 
Island  shot  down  76  enemy  air- \ minatiiig the civil war had 
craft and damaged 142 others i miserably  failed.

Hon  stated that th.' 
rationing system hn. 
found to be absolulfly un 
satisfactory and urcfd it.s

i  Honyel  revealed , helmstrasse  quarters  comment-1 replacement by one whi- h v^ouid
uque released | j^g on the departure f r om' forth  with Moscow. adequate ucu  Ishmeirtin a communique

3.00  p.m.  today. | Athens of Winston Churchill
The  communique  reads;  “Our . ^nd  Anthony  Eden  after  failing 

ground units on Halmahera ; solve  the  Greek  crisis,  today 
Island gallantly engaged In daily ; expressed  the  belief  that .either 
battles of int.erceptioit against British Prime Minister or th? 
enemy air attacks  which have British Foreign Secretary
been  intensified  .since  ihe  latter 
part of November.

“War results achieved in these 
battles of interception during 
the  period  from  Dec.  1 to  Dec. 
26  are  as  follows:  Shot  down  75 
planes and damaged  142 othex-s.’’

may
now have to take a  trip to Mos 
cow in order to secure Soviet 
Premier  Josef  Stalin’s  influence 
in restraining Greek Leftist 
elements.

Emphasizing that the Russians 
always  have  been  quick  to  take 
advantage of any situation 
which  world  restrict  tJie  growthFoe  Bases  A t  Sukhuan ______ _____________

En Fm Y  AAOROTArAIRFIELD 
DESTROYED;  M IN D O R O  BASE 

UNDER  BIG  BO M BARDM ENT

knowledge. fj^e  people.
These quarters ix>.iUcd oul i Conference also cm-

ihat  the  British  Prime  Minlstei  ^phasised the extreme  inadequacy 
h?s  been  placed  in  a  very  awk-  jof  foodstocks  for  the  people  and 
ward  position  inasmuch  as  the urged the importation rf food 
United States has stated that from abroad. But this  is  not 
it intends  to abide by  the  policy 'going  to relieve the  tragic  plight 
tY  non-interference "With  regard .of  the  Indian masses a.s the 
to  the Greek cri.sis. jBritbh authorities take good

In view  of such  a stand, there [care to see that the Anglo- 
U little likelihood that Wash-: An'®rlcan armies  arc  kept well 
Ington  will  swiftly  go  out  of  its ’ fed at the expense of the 
way to .assist Britain in the crisis .starving  Indians.
which  after  all  arose  from  Bri- ; —  -----;-------------;—
tain’s  blundering military  inter 
vention  ill Greece, they ^ d .

(Ry  A  War Cone^iioniient)
A;- the China Front, Der. 28 

(Domei)—Nippon  night  bomber  units 
lust  night  poumled  enemy  airfields  at 
Suiohuan, and Kancliow, both in 
Kiangsi Province. Despite  a  barrage 
of  anti-aireraft fire  our  raiders heavily 
damaged  and  set  ablaze  eight  enemy 
planes besides  setting  afire enemy 
installations  at  one' plare.

Flying  through  tliick  clouds  one  of 
our  units attacked Suichuan  airfield 
and  set  al.laze  one  large  enemy  plane 
and two  small aircraft. ■

Meanwhile,  another unit  attacked 
Kanchow airfield, heavily damaging 
two  large  enemy  planes  and 
the runways and military 
ments. All  our  planes 
base  safely  from  both

A  Nippon  Base  at  the  South- this raid reported that enemy 
ern  Front,  Dec. 29  (Domei)—In Airfields  on  Morotal  Island  have
another  devastating  aerial strike . now  been  practically  reduced  to ' ,

, .  . ■ ' '•'ve  amt Ihe
carried  out Wednesday night,  mere  piles  of  wreckage  ns  a  re

Drastic Shake-up O f  U S  
:  W .C o m m an d  Expected

I.FUmi. I>r<. l-’H (ntinttfi)-  In i
nio\r d- a dirt fn
'•Imkf iip  of till’ T iuPg Cmu
'Hand «M»  t!io \\r'tt-ii Krufit. fh«
Ni’irrii jiii  S'rrrliirk  t f ^ I r|
litTiV  I,.  S’lni-MH)  ha a-fo«l  C.i'Hi'r**! 
hwi-bt ki'’^thGKtr. Vni'iian ^itp- 

(.timmamjM  ol  lh»-
r.irft»y.  in  KuinjM’. f*>r 
llo- < ft'Tfnuii ■Tmntn oflm 

VIVO  aii'I  iho  nnimof  othoorv nro*.

establish- 
returned t o

Nippon  bombers  heavily  pound- ; suit of 
nd enemy airfields on Morotal (Strikes. 
Lsland,  wreaking  havoc  on  air- j 
field  installations.

I>«.tivi.  i>(  rank, fmind  lU (null urd 
o u r repeated aerial, ing to Don iddou. New \o(k uorri-.

: p  'oicni  of  thi- 'l,onilon  D.iily  Miiil
1 The Nippon air force again! 'lh>.  ■ Aim ri'^m War s-.-cUiv -
[struck  at  enemy positions on' notion hcliwod  to iiavi-  !k*ch  pm 
■ Mindoro Island at midnight; mpted  by  ihc  imumiiug  pt»lJi< ont. r»

All our raiders returned safelv  xhuisday subjecting both  the j agninvi  tho unpi.*!w<I«o%i,  «f iit<*
frnm this highly successful [south  and  north  airfields  near ; ami.Azk n.i!!iar>
irom uiu 6 _ ^__4v.o«.ntiiTVifyAlr\0. ! with  tho  citiTcct ..)ai:z‘*nng  Crr;n.sr.
operation ! San  Jose most.thoroughgoing ; »

Our airmen participating in'bombing  attacks. rountcr thmsi  on  ihi .n Fnr't,

. >
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Indian  Mass  Rally  A t 
Indo G ekijo O n   Jan.  3

As part ot the New Year 
Programme Ih connection 
with the Dai Toa Senso there will 
be a  Meeting of  Indians of 
Syonan at the Indo Gekijo, 
North Bridge Road (former Royal 
Theatre) at  7  p.m.  on  Wednes 
day  the  3rd  January  2605. The 
function is being organised 
under  the  joint  auspices  of  the 
Indian Independence League 
and the  Indian Welfare  Associa 
tion  with  the support of the 
Indian Press and will be 
attended by representatives of 
all  these  bodies.

Judge  M. V. Filial,  President 
of the  Indian  Welfare  Associa 
tion  will  preside,  and wUl be 
supported by  Sri  M.  K.  Chidam 
baram,  Chairman  of  the  Syonan 
Chapter  of  the  Indian  Indepen 
dence  League  and  other  officers 
both  military  and civilian.

Si1 V. Kanagasabai and 
Pandit  S. R. Sharma will be 
the  main  speakers in Tamil  and 
Hindustani, respectively, and 
will stress the urgent need

A m e ric a n s  S u ffe r 

G r e a t Losses In  

B a s t o g n e T h e a t r e

Lisbon, Dec. 28 (Domei)— 
The hardest fighting on the 
Western Front  yesterday again 
took  place  at  the  southern  wing 
of the German penetration 
area, a dispatch from Field- 
Marshal Gert von Rundstedt’s 
Headquarters said, according 
to reports received here. The 
dispatch added  the  road  junc 
tion at Bastogne, where the 
101st United States Airborne 
Troops of the 28th Infantry 
Division are encirdied,  was  the 
centre  of  one  of the heaviest 
tank battles between the Ger 
mans  and  Americans  since  the 
Anglo-American landings in 
Normandy on June 6, An 
attempt  to push the  left Ger 
man  wing back towards the 
north  by  way  of Bastogne is 
costing the Americans high 
1 IO5S6S

The  German  High  Command

2Q0,000Workers 
involved In   U .S » 

Strikes In Nov.

Issue O f  2 0 th  T e rm  
Konan Sai'ken Tickets

for  Indians  to  give  all-out  sup- ] communique said the bulge 
port  and  co-operation to the 
Nipponese Administration for 
the .successful termination of 
the  Dai  Toa  Senso.

The meeting will be inter 
spersed  with  musical  items,  and 
by kind courtesy of the Eiga 
Halkyu  Sha  an  interesting  Hin 
dustani film “Vidyapathy” 
will follow  the speeches. The 
latest  Nipponese  news  film  reels 
will  also  be  shown.

Lisbon, Dec. 28 (Domei) 
Charging Sewell Avery, Chair 
man of  the  Board of  Montgo 
mery  Ward  and Company, one 
of  America’s  three  biggest  mail 
ordef  houses, of wilfully defy- 

the decisions of the 
National War Labour Board, 
President Roosevelt today sigiied 
an  Executive  Order  authorizing 
the War Secretary to take 
possession of and to operate 
certain plants and facilities  of 
Montgomery Ward and Company 
which are located in seven 
major American cities, includ 
ing  New  York,  Detroit,  Chicago, 
St. Paul, according to a 
Washington dispatch.

In his drastic  ruling  which 
affects approximately 12,000 
employees,  the  President  warn 
ed, “Strikes  in  wartime cannot 
be  condoned,  whether  they  are 
strikes  by  workers  against  their 
employers  or strikes by em 
ployers against their govern 
ment.” He charged that 
Montgomery  Ward and Com 
pany has persistently defied 
Government  orders.

Tickets' for tlie 20th issue o f the 

Konan Saiken (Governm ent lottery) 

w ill he on sale here from  Tuesday 

the 2nd  instant.
Out o f the S00,0U0’  tickets at one 

dollar each, 270,000 tickets are a llo tt  

ed for sale in Syonan-to,

A s usual tickets can he purchased 
at all banks, post offices, pawnshops, 
G ekijos and severaf other places.

A ll sections  o f the Iccal c ^ m u n ity , 
including Nijipon-zin, are allowed to 

buy tickets.
Th e arranged date for drawing js 

February 5, Syowa 20.

Further Corytributions 

From  Syonan  Indiana 

To  The  I.U ,

S 'lOO.:-

LIST  No.  180. (Contd.)
Sri Nand Singh 

„  Panchoo

„ S. R. M. Suyarniranathaii 

„ R. V. Lalchumana Cheitiar  loo’y)

U .S .  Adm its Loss  O f  
Destroyer  ''C oopera

made by German attacking 
formations In the Belglum- 
Luxembourg  area has, besides 
bringing  relief  to  the  remaining 
west  front,  resulted  in  a  battle 
of  the  largest  scale  with  enemy 
divisions  ■withdrawn  from  other 
sectors. At the north-west 
front  of  this  area,  the  German 
attack is slowly progressing 
against  stubborn,  enemy  resist 
ance the communique  added. ^ .
At  the  whole  of the southern! November. These walk-outs

Meantime, the United States 
Department of  Labour  was re 
ported  to  have  revea’led that 375 
strikes  took  place  in  the  United 
States during the month of

Attack Units Strike j strong pressure,
•T- i n  ^  Imunique  said.
I error In enem y v^amp ] Anti-Axis reports from pans

spoke of the stopping of German 
armoured  patrol probings to-

front  the  enemy  maintained  his i involved 200,000 workers and iront  me  enemy | ^j^g 710,000

A  Nippon Base in Northern Burma, 
Dec. 28 (D om ei)— Nippon special 
attack units in the Burma theatre are 
causing utter confusion and terror in 
the enemy camp as w ell as hindering 
enemy operational plans.

On the night o f Dec. 13 the Nishi- 
jinia Special A ttack U nit  infiltrated 
deep into the enemy defence line 
south-west  o f  Si  K aw   and  attacked  the 
field headquarters o f the enemy’s 
22nd Division on southern foothill 
No. 1438, accounting for 15 killed, 
and also destroyed the enemy com  
munication centre and m ilitary esta 
blishment in the vicinity. A fter 
com pleting this dangerous mission 
successfully the unit returned to base 
•safely on Dee. 23 without the loss of 
a single man.

'Z a n zi-K i-R a n r Histone 
D ram a R ealizes$60,823

rile historic drama. Zanzi-ki-Rani. 
staged l.y the Volunteers of the Rani 
o f Jhansi Regiment has proved a 
great success not only from the en ter 
tainment peim  hilt also from the 
financial side.

The total eolleclions realised 
amounted to $6(>J123: of which a 
Slim o f 8.55,051 has been eontrihnted

ward  the  Meuse. However, they 
added  one  did  thrust  out  eight 
miles south of Celles to the 
vicinity of Beauraing, only

work-days,  it  said.

Lisbon. Dec. 28 (D om ei)— The 
.American Navy Departm ent today 
disclosed that the unidentified destroy 
er  which  was  reported  lost  by Genera) 
Douglas M acArthur’s Headquarters 

Nov. 5, was the “ Coopera” , one 
o f the most modern destroyers in the 
Am erican Navy, according to a 
W ashington dispatch.

Since the beginning o f the P h ilip 
pine cam paign up to date, Am erican 
authorities officially have adm itted the 
loss o f two light cruisers, four escort 
carriers, one destroyer-escort, one 
destroyer transport, one landing ship 
and one subm arine.
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Enem y Surface Raiders 
O n  Iwojim a Repulsed

A  Nipiion Base in the C en tral

batteries  on Iwojim a of  the  Ogasawara 
Group scored many direct hits on 
enemy surface craft yesterday, W e d  
nesday morning, when enemy w ar 
ships shelled our positions on that 
island. .Simultaneously several enemy 
heavy bombers o f the B-24 type also 
attacked the island.

Enemy warcraft were rej)ulsed 
after they sustained direct hits by 

!  our shore batteries.

thre€-and-a-half  miles  from  the j 28 (D om ei)— Our shore
French  border. In  a  hea'vy  air' 
combat  over  the  Western  Front 
yesterday, German fighters 
destroyed  23  enemy  fighters,  the 
German communique said.
Liege and Antwerp  yesterday 
were again shelled by  German 
long-distance weapons, the 
communique  added.

The battle for  Budapest  is 
now  raging  in  full  fury,  reports 
indicated. The German and 
Hungarian defenders occupied 
positions  inside the  city  in an 
effort  to  concentrate all their 
defensive forces, while the 
Soviets simultaneously shifted 
their  artillery  fire  to  the houses 
and  streets  of the downtown 
section. -Latest frontline dis 
patches  to  Berlin  said  thus  far 
the  Soviets,  after the fiercest 
fighting, succeeded only in 
entering the outskirts of the 
city  on  the  western  bank  of  the 
Danube. For hours  hand-to- 
hand  fighting  for  the  southern 
railway  bridge  swayed  back and 
forth .

It Italy German and Italian

Indo Sinbun Sha D aily Publication; 
New  Advertisem ent Rates effectiv 
from Lst .Tanuary, 2605: —
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T Y P E W R I T E R S
and

C A L C U L A T O R S
A vailab le for Im m ediate D elivery. 

Y.  T.  L E E   T Y P E W R IT E R   S E R V IC E . 
.332, N orth B ridge Road, Svonan.

~  Phone 7971 —

to

Big  Size  Wall  Calendars
f21” X 16” )

A  very interesting Calendar 

Manufacturers, Commission Agent; 

and Dealers o f Local Products is or 

sale a t; —

M.  R.  GOPAL  &  Co.,
79,  Serangoon Road, Syonan.

WANTED

One Hundred A pplications i 
invited for the Azad School, Penang. 
Candidates must be between the ages 
o f 18 aitc! 30 years and possess ed u  
cational qualifications o f at least 
Standard F ive in English. A ll a p p li 
cations must be forw arded to the 
Indian Independence League, Syonan 
B ran ih .

towards N etaji Fund; a sum  o f  $3,021 . i. j  .
(one day’s proceeds from the sale o f consolidated  their  newly-

won positions  in the  attackingtickets) has been ilonated to the 
Indian R elief Cam p; the expenses 
incurred amounted to $2,751.

area of GalUcano and held 
them  against  counter-attacks  by 
the American Fifth Army, the 
German communique said.

M ounting Casualties 
In U .S. A rm y  Revealed Conflagration  Caused

In San Jose AirbaseLi.sbon, Dec. 28 (D om ei)— American 
Secretary o f W ar Colonel Henry L. 
.^liinson today revealed that .\merican 
.\rmy casualties through Dec. 14, two 
days before the German oounter- 
offensive, totalled 546,823, or an 
im-rcase o f 6,3,866 since his last 
report two weeks ago, aerording to a 
Washington dispatch.

\ Nippon Base in the Philippines, 
Dec, 29 (D om ei)— The Nippon air
force yesterday attacked the enemy's 
newly-built north and south airfields 
at San Jose. M indoro Island, and 
caused conflagrations to start at two 
points in the  uorth airfield and  at  ten 
points in the south a irfield .

Watch P o r  Further 
Announcement!

CiR A N tt C O N C E R T
(Organised By Women’s Section, 

Lnder The Distinguished 
Patronage Of N E T A J I )

IN AID  OF

I  Health  &  Social  Welfare Fund

,. Munshi Mohamed 
Hayat Co. ”

,. Ram  Saran Tewari 
„  Ram Parsad 

Dr. Chhota Singh 
Sri. M . K. Chidambaram 

,, Seth Provision Store 
„  Dalecp Singh 
,, Latchuman 
.. C. K. V. Panicker 
„  N. C. Pillay 

Mohan 
Ganai 
Liithavan 
Bamvari 
Badalu
Kesavlal & Co.
M . Vadivelii Pillai 
A. Suppiah Chettiar 
Jiwan Singh 
Khushi Mohamed 
T irlok  Singh 
Singara Pathar and 
M . Ramasamy

„  Mohamed Azim Khan ’00,',: [
„  K. Adakalam 150.00 }
„  S. Shanmugam Pillai :'i00.0ti
,, M . Packirisam y 100,00 1
„  Kanaiya M isir l')0.0(.
„ East Asia Trading Co. 2',0.01
„  N. Sangoo T.svOii
„ G. Gopal Bros, 301;.00
„  Gopal Silk Store 270.20

Sohar Dhoby 1,000.00
„  B. Govindasamy 2,000.00

Mrs. A n jala im al 500,00
Sri N, Ramasamy Pillai & Co.  800.00

„ S. Govindasamy Pilla i 1200.0('
„  Siiraj Bali 100.00
„  Somaru ,50,00
„ R. E, M oham id 200.00
„  M . Ramasamy 200.00
„  Singh Brothers 2.000.00

,. P. Veerappan .30.00
., Ram Kedar 100.00

„  L. Sewaram 135.00
,, J. Kim atrai & Co. 5,000.00
,, L. V, Ramakrishnan Ay ■r 250.00

,, Gabrial & Co., Ltd. 500.00

„ N. R. M istry 1,000.00

„  Hardwar Chowhey 5.00

„  Ram Roop Singh 100.00

„  Marthamuthu 250.00

., V. S. R. Rathina
M u d a lia r 1,000.00

„ Gulzar Guala 1.000.00

„ Narsimal Chetty IO.Ofl

„ Bihari Ram 10.00

I ,,300.00 
100.0(1 
200,00
15.00 

■  5110.00
75.00
1.3.00
100.00
30.00 

.150.00
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 

60.00 
•J5.00 
100.00
300.00 
.150.00
230.00 
.iO.Ofl

S. M . Sivalingam Chettiar 504^

110.00 
Iftl-Ofl 
100.00 
,000.00 

TOO

Ram a Vilas 
K o lah a l
Raghunath Singh 
Rahmat Tullah 
A . C. Suppiah

printed and PnhHfhed for the I.U.. fleadquo^tert in East d.fiq,

Salik Rai 
A . Gupal
K . M . Abdul Raheman 
A , Valiinohamed 
Gandhi Silk Store

(To  be Continued)

5.00 
200.00 
100.00
30.00

6y if. .'i/Pdfi/lhf, .dzod Hmd" (English Edkian} INDO SJNBVN SHA. 161 163, Cecil Street, Syonon
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